ART PACKS

Bring the magic of Paron School of Art directly to your front door. Our beautiful
art packs are filled with a selection of starter art materials that are much loved
here in the studio. Our step-by-step video instructions helps you to create at
your own pace and with confidence.
Art packs available for both kids or adults.
Bringing the magic of our art studio into your home with beautiful art materials
selected by our team, paired with step-by-step video instructions for you to
enjoy at your own pace.

BRUSH UP ON
YOUR ART PACK

Screenshot of video tuition

BRUSH UP ON YOUR ART PACK
Suitable for 10-year old+, teens, & adults
For beginners and practicing visual artists alike.
Explore Pastel, Gouache and Inks across 6 fun
nature-inspired project outlines:

1,500THB/programme pack
includes links to video
tuition, access to online
community support, and
delivery to a Bangkok
address, +100THB for outside
of Bangkok.

Art Nouveau Nymphs
Californian Sunsets
Dazzling Butterflies
Fauvist Landscape
Inky Terrarium
Magnificent Beasts

BRUSH UP ON YOUR ART PACKS
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Magnificent Beasts
Challenge yourself to draw a symmetrical beast from
scratch using a grid system. Train your hands to
articulate tonal variations, patterns and texture using
paint and ink
Californian Sunsets
Capture the vibrant colours of California’s setting sun.
Study how the colours blend and interact with one
another. Learn painting techniques to create painterly
marks and textures. Play with compositions using
collage materials
Fauvist Landscapes
Paint like a Fauvist whose works emphasised
painterly qualities and strong colour over the
representational. Use inks to create pools and
gouache to create broken but confident strokes for
definition
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Dazzling Butterflies
Compose a symphony of colours to form one dazzling
butterfly. Learn how to arrange analogous of colours
to follow one after another like musical scales.
Ink Terrariums
Illustrate an assortment of plants in the terrarium of
your dreams using a variety of media including inks
oil pastels patterned fabrics. Learn techniques such
as pastel resist painting and pattern making.
Art Nouveau Nymphs
Illustrate and stylise a beautiful nymph of the late
1800s using tracing paper, coloured pens and acrylics.
Discover the unique characteristics of the Art
Nouveau period as you study the intricate patterns
created by Alfonzo Mucha.
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BRUSH UP ON
YOUR ART:
JUNIOR PACK

Screenshot of video tuition

BRUSH UP ON YOUR ART: JUNIOR PACK
Suitable for 4-7 year-old artists to work alongside a
supporting adult OR an 8-10-year-old to be working
independently. Designed for beginners.
2 Pack themes to choose from, each containing 3
projects:
The Enchanted Forest
To-The-Waterfall
Blossoming Gardens
Venus Flytrap Crowns

BRUSH UP ON YOUR ART: JUNIOR PACK

Directing The Show
The Chinese Dragon
The Circus
Carnival Costume

PSOA

1,200THB/programme pack
includes links to video
tuition, access to online
community support, and
delivery to a Bangkok
address, +100THB for outside
of Bangkok.
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The Enchanted Forest
Blossoming Gardens
Design a garden of plant forms of your dreams using
mixed media including oil pastels, inks and acrylics.
Learn how to use sgraffito — a technique where the
acrylic glaze gets scratched off to reveal the oil pastel
underlying layer.
To-The-Waterfall
Create a gorgeous waterfall landscape using various
techniques including pastel resist painting and
pattern making. Develops skills such as colour mixing
and defining tones.
Venus-Fly-Trap-Crowns
Adorn your crown with hungry Venus flytraps! Learn
how to create them using colorful inks, collage papers
and green wires.

BRUSH UP ON YOUR ART: JUNIOR PACK
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Directing The Show
The Chinese Dragon
Create a Chinese dragon puppet using an assortment
of fun materials including poster paint, markers,
striped straw, wool strings, hessian fabric and a strip
of red paper.
Carnival Costume
Become a fashion designer and dress up people of
the Carnival in Rio! Use colors that vibrate against
one another and shapes that envelope around the
figures.
2

The Circus
Put together a circus tent with colored in performers
and hand-printed red and white striped background.

BRUSH UP ON YOUR ART: JUNIOR PACK
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GET IN TOUCH

Telephone

089 795 8765

Email

hello@paronschool.art

Address

Paron School of Art, Above Bakers Gonna Bake,
61 Sukhumvit, Soi 26, Klong Toei, Bangkok, 10110

